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LOCAL TIPS

See iconic Polish artwork
for free

The cloth hall, or Sukiennice, is the large building in
the middle of the main square and houses an indoor
market, entrance to the Rynek Underground
museum, a plethora of shops and restaurants along
its side, and an outdoor terrace bar. But it's also
home to the Gallery of 19th-Century Polish Art. 
 
If you're a fan of art, and in particular Impressionism
and Romanticism, you may notice that in Western
art galleries, there's a distinct lack of Polish work,
which is something of a crime when you see the
pieces on display here. This gallery is one of the
largest permanent exhibitions of 19th-century
Polish art in Poland, and features iconic pieces like
"Ecstasy" and works by notable Polish artists such
as Michałowski, Matejko, and Malecki. You can see
the collection for free on Sundays.

SELF-GUIDED INDOORS

Answers from the local expe�

When is the best time to visit?

Mornings and a�ernoons.

Free on Sunday, PLN20 (less for
concessions) during the week,
closed Monday

How much does it cost?

It's free.

National Museum in
Krakow

Kraków  
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Is there an o�cial website?

Yes, you can visit mnk.pl

Location

About the local expe�

Local recommendation from

Amy Hornsby

National Museum in
Krakow

National
Museum in

Krakow

National
Museum in

Krakow

Map data ©2019 GoogleReport a map error

Rynek Główny 3
Rynek Główny 3, 33-332 Kraków,
Poland  

Directions

View larger map

https://www.touringbird.com/krakow/activities/insider_tip/Amy%20Hornsby
http://mnk.pl/branch/gallery-of-the-19th-century-polish-art-the-sukiennice-the-cloth-hall
https://www.google.com/maps/@50.0616909,19.937303,14z/data=!10m1!1e1!12b1?source=apiv3&rapsrc=apiv3
https://maps.google.com/maps?ll=50.061691,19.937303&z=14&t=m&hl=en&gl=US&mapclient=embed&daddr=Rynek%20G%C5%82%C3%B3wny%203%2033-332%20Krak%C3%B3w%20Poland@50.06169089999999,19.937303
https://maps.google.com/maps?ll=50.061691,19.937303&z=14&t=m&hl=en&gl=US&mapclient=embed&q=Rynek%20G%C5%82%C3%B3wny%203%2033-332%20Krak%C3%B3w%20Poland
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Amy is a travel and content writer currently living life
as a digital nomad. She enjoys slow travelling via
house-sitting and you can usually find her at a fresh
food market, an independent bookshop, on her yoga
mat, or out on a walk with a furry friend.

Related interests

Similar local tips
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State ofState of
the a�sthe a�s

Sing karaokeSing karaoke
with locals in awith locals in a……



Drink riversideDrink riverside
at a formerat a former……



Catch someCatch some
culture in theculture in the……



Take photo of aTake photo of a
Neo-GothicNeo-Gothic……





https://www.touringbird.com/krakow/story/culture-vultures
https://www.touringbird.com/krakow/self-guided/2ipdkwy9
https://www.touringbird.com/krakow/self-guided/8uaymu3v
https://www.touringbird.com/krakow/self-guided/terdojgx
https://www.touringbird.com/krakow/self-guided/f20wnht8

